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opposite edge portions of the projecting 
part of the shelf 6 as shown in said ?gures, 
and this holds all parts of the device in their 
operative or extended position, and when it 
is desired to fold said parts together,‘ as > 
partly indicated 'in_ lljig. 4 and Fig. 6, the 
?ngers d8 are disengaged from the front 
projecting portion of the shelf 6, and by 
moving said shelf downwardly on its hinge 
at 63, the’end parts of thede'vice will fold 
inwardly,vas indicated in Fig. 6, in which 
operation" the strips f pass through the slots’ 
f2 in the _end"portions of the shelf v6, and 
said end ‘portions will fold compactly to 
gether and on the bottom part of thed'evice, 
and Uthe top aparta will fold on the end 
portions, this operation being clearly indi 
cated in Fig. 1i and Fig. 6. In the above 
operationall that is necessary is to start the 
shelf 6 on its downward movement and the 
rest of‘ the folding of the separate parts to 
getherkas above described, will be automatic 
this to the weight thereof. 

Fig. i of the drawing does not show the 
parts of the device compactly folded together 
but only indicates the method of such fold 
ing, ‘andfthe separate parts of the end por 
tions'of the device and the top ‘and bottom 
thereof may befolded vcloselytogether, in 
‘which operation the shelf@ will be between 
thevfolded ‘end, portions of the device and 
the bottoin'thereof, as clearly indicated in 
Fig.4. 

Connected with the outer sides of the bot 
tom part (Z3 of the end portions of the device 
are supporting means for holdlng the device 
in the position shown in Figs. 2 and 3 in 
front of a ?re, and these means consist of a 

and brace construction involving legs h 
pivoted to the parts d3 at hi, and brace vde 
vices?? pivoted’ to the legs at ht and to the 
parts d3 at 7t“, and consisting of separate 
parts k6 and 72,7 pivoted together at 7&8 and 
adapted "to fold'into the'position indicated 
in .dotted lines, in Fig.‘ 2 and in'full lines in 
Figtéyanid when the separate parts of the 
devicefair'c folded together the leg and‘bi'ace 

. ' Iiiiembers fold into’, the _ position shown in‘ said 
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5o {?gure and'lie'flat on the end 'p'artsils. ' ' 

J’jlia‘n'c-le‘i which‘ is hinged thereto transversely ' 
.T eitc'p ofithede'vi‘ce‘is provided with a 

tl'l'éi'e'of and adaptedto fold ?at on'said top 
_‘ai1d is preferably approXinra‘telyItri~ 
"angular in?formso that the top part i2 there 
of ~willjbe ‘horizontal when the parts of, the 
"apparatus are in position vfor'us'e, and this 
vwlllffaclht-ate the movement of the device 
'fi'om'one point to another‘when said parts 
thereof arein [position for use. 
> vIn the construction shown in FigJt,‘ the 
“shelf e isu'm'adej into the form 'of anpan' e2 
"and the bottom 5 of the device is'pjrovitded 
‘withl'a pan'ls’haped- partlbzi to receive the pan 
(22 iiijlien‘the parts are folded together, and 
the’ ba?ie'p'l'a'te g is‘p‘rovided near the top 
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edge portion thereof with an offset g2 which 
permits said baille p late to fold over and into 
the pan 0"’, or beneath said pan in the opera‘ 
tion of folding the separate parts together as 
shown in Fig. ll. 

lVIy. improved cooker or baker may be made 
of any desired dimensions and the articles 
to be baked ‘or cooked are placed on the 
shelf a, or in the pan c2, and the device is 
placed closely adjacent to a ?re and is en 
‘tirely open'at the front ‘when in use and the 
heat of'the ?re passes directly into the de 
'vice and is deflected downwardly onto the 
shelf 6, or into the pan 62 from the top of 
the device, and upwardly onto the bottom 
of the shelf or the ‘bottom of the pan 0” 
from the bottom of the device and articles 
placed on said shelf or in said pan will be 
quickly heated and cooked, and the battle de 
vice 9 may be manipulated'so as to regulate 
the heat entering either above or below the 
shelf (2 or the pan 6?, and the construction 
of the hinges (1", as hereinbefore described, 
is such to prevent air from entering 
through said hinges, and this is also true of 
the hinges at c and 6B. 

In: the construction shown in Fig. 5, I have 
also shown another modi?cation which con 
sists of‘ a supplemental balfle plate hinged 
to the front edge portion of the top a at ‘7'2 

’ and'ad'apted to‘fold ‘within the top a and be 
adjusted into'diffefent positions in relation 
to'thc top portion ‘of the baker, and pref 
erably provided with side‘?aps ‘7'3 hinged to 
the ‘end portions of the baffle plate 3' at j“, , 
said side ?aps j-“ibeing folded inwardly on 
‘the balile plate j‘when said ba?ie plate is 
folded within the top (L, and the object of 
this device is to and in the deflectingv of the 
heat arising from a ?re adjacent to which 
the baker is‘placed and said device may be 
‘adjusted or‘regulat'e-d to facilitate the cook 
in}; of articles ‘of various kinds and classes, 
as will be readily understood. 
'From the foregoing description it will be 

seen that, as? lierei‘nbefore stated, the down 
ward movement of the shelf 6 or pan 63 
when the parts are in the'l'position for use 
Will"‘coillapse said parts-as shown in Fig. 4, 
and the upward movement of said ‘shelf or 
pan will expand said parts into position for 
use, asish'o'vvn in Figs.'1,‘2, '3 and 5, and the 
said shelf and pan when in their normal po 
sition, or when the’p‘arts are in'p'osi-tion for 
‘use, ‘hold the saidpart's in the expanded po 
sition, ‘as ‘positionfo'rinse, and’ they end’ ‘por 
tions "thereof ‘cannot move or be moved in 
wardly or outwardly, by reason ‘of ‘the con 
‘:nection of the shelf or‘ pain with the end por 
‘tions or the guide strips f'con'nected there 
“with. - ' - v » ' 

In ‘the accompanying ‘drawing and the 
foregoing specification the end hinges at‘ d‘ 
by'which‘ the separate parts of the end por~ 
“tions of the 'device‘areconnected, are shown 
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be'a‘djusted into different positions, and a 
supplemental ba?le plate. pivoted to the 
front edge portion of the to member of the 
vdevice and adapted to be a justed into dif 

' ferent positions, said ba?le plate being pro 
vided with hinged end ?aps. 

8. A ‘cooking device of the class described 
composed of top and bottom members hinged ' 
together at the back, end portions hinged 
to the bottom and top members and con 
sisting of separate triangular parts hinged 
together cent-rally of said end portions, a 
food‘ support hinged Within and to the cen 
tral back portion of the device, and means 
whereby the movement of the food support 
in one direction on its hinge will expand the 
separate parts of the device and in the other 
direction collapse said parts. ' 

9. A cooking device of the class described, 
composed of top and bottom members 
hinged together ‘at the back, end portions 
hinged to the top and bottom members and 
consisting of separate parts hinged together, 
a concavo-convex food support hinged with 
in and to the central back portion of the 
device, means whereby the movement of the 
,food support in one direction on its hinge 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for 
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will expand the separate parts of the de 
vice and in the other direction collapse 
said parts, and means for holding the food 
support‘in position for use. 

10. A'cool-king device of the cla§ de 
scribed, composed of top and bottom mem 
bers ‘hinged together at the back, end por 
tions hinged to the top and bottom mem 
bers andv consisting of separate parts hinged 
together, a food support hinged Within and 
to the central back portion of the‘, device, 
means whereby the movement of the ‘food 
support in one direction on its hinge’Will ex 
pand the separate parts of the device and 
in the other direction collapse said parts, 
and leg and brace devices connected with 
the’end portions of the cooking device for 
holding it in position for use when the sepa 
rate parts thereof are expanded. ' 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing 

as my invention I have signed my name in 
presence of the subscribing Witnesses this 
2nd day of September 1916. 

CHARLES H. STONEBRIDGE. ’ 
Witnesses: ' ' ' ' 

' C. E. MULREANI, ' 
N. E. THOMPSON. 

?ve cents eachkbyiadd'ressing the “ Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0.” ‘ . ' 
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